Become a Corporate Partner

Help build a future where one day every child gets to ring the end of treatment bell.
For us, it’s personal

Children with Cancer UK was founded by Eddie and Marion O’Gorman after they lost their 14 year old son, Paul, to cancer. Just weeks later, they lost their daughter, Jean, also to cancer.

Every day, 12 children are diagnosed with cancer in the UK.

Cancer is the leading cause of death for children aged 1-14 years old.

Approximately 510 children and young people lose their lives to cancer every year in the UK.

Since 1988, our research has helped to improve childhood cancer survival rates from 67.3% in 1990 to a predicted 85.5% in 2018.*

What we do

We invest in childhood cancer research that could otherwise go unfunded. We are currently funding over 50 research projects across the UK.

We support families through their child’s cancer journey. We have co-funded the building of ten patient hotels so that families can stay close to their child during treatment for free.

We also fund the Beads of Courage UK oncology programme which provides mental health support to young patients.

We organise Amazing Days Out, providing young cancer patients and their families with a much needed break from gruelling treatments.

We want to make people aware of the impact that cancer can have on young lives. We raise awareness throughout the year, especially during worldwide campaigns, to stand together against childhood cancer and bring hope to young patients and their families.

We funded the Paul O’Gorman Centre, a research centre that has enabled more clinical and lab-based childhood cancer research possible.

Why partner with us?

We can help you with

**Employee engagement**
We can help you motivate staff and encourage team building

**Social responsibility**
We help companies deliver their social responsibility goals

**Reach**
We can help you connect with new audiences

**Media**
We create positive PR opportunities

**Socials**
We can help you create engaging content for your social platforms

**Brand**
We can help you build positive brand awareness

**Cause-Related Marketing**
Research from Businesses in the Community have found that consumers are 86% more likely to buy a product that is associated to a cause or issue

Help to save young lives

Nieve (pictured) had only just celebrated her 5th birthday when she was diagnosed with Wilms’ tumour. After over a year of gruelling treatments including chemotherapy, radiotherapy and a 12-hour surgery, she was able to ring the end of treatment bell in October 2018.

Nieve’s family are thrilled that she can enjoy life as a normal child again. Your support could help to transform the lives of more children like Nieve.
How you can get involved

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>We can help you host your own fundraising event</th>
<th>Match fund one of our appeals or your staff giving</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whether you are a runner, cyclist or keen walker we will have a challenge for you to do individually or as a team</td>
<td>Nominate us as your charity partner or charity of the year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sell raffle tickets or Christmas cards, volunteer or take part in a challenge and ask your colleagues to sponsor you</td>
<td>Micro-donations. You can round up bills, add donations to the bill or donate a percentage of sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promote payroll giving so staff can donate from their pre-taxed income</td>
<td>Sponsor one of our events</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
You’re in good company

Here are some of the companies we have worked with

Please contact the corporate team at Children with Cancer UK to hear more about how you and your team can help more children ring the end of treatment bell.

**Alisa O’Malley**
**Head of Individual Giving and Corporate Partnerships**
Alisa.omalley@childrenwithcancer.org.uk

**Gina Fink**
**Major Gifts Manager**
Gina.fink@childrenwithcancer.org.uk

**Dionne Gooding**
**Corporate Partnerships Coordinator**
Dionne.goooding@childrenwithcancer.org.uk

**0800 222 9000**
childrenwithcancer.org.uk
info@childrenwithcancer.org.uk

Facebook childrenwithcanceruk
Twitter @CwC_UK
Instagram childrenwithcanceruk